
ALI ASBURY, Acrocheer Gymnastics (OH)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 3
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Gymnastics
Favorite food - Steak
How T&T has helped her life - T&T has helped her learn to be a good sport and team
member with her fellow teammates and competitors.
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Drawing, listening to music on her ipod and
playing with her friends
Grade in school - 3  rd

Favorite subject - Science
Something unusual about Ali - Her mom says she sleepwalks and talks a lot in her
sleep!  

KATLYN BARBER, Will Power Tumbling (OH)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 8
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, for 2 years
Favorite sport - Tumbling & Trampoline
Favorite food - Steak
How T&T has helped her life - Taught her respect and discipline
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Softball, basketball, and volleyball
Grade in school - 6  th

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Katlyn - She likes to deer and squirrel hunt. 

RACHAEL BARNETTE, Fox Valley Tumbling & Trampoline (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 8
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Tumbling and Softball
Favorite food - Pizza
How T&T has helped her life - It has boosted her confidence, kept her in shape, and
allowed her to meet a lot of new friends.
Favorite past-time other than T&T - Just being a kid and hanging out with her friends
Grade in school - 9  th

Favorite subject - World History



McKENDRA BARTHELME, Illinois Gymnastics Club of Olney (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling - 8, Trampoline & Double-Mini - 6
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Other than tumbling, track
Favorite food - Scrambled eggs with cheese
How T&T has helped her life - It has made her a stronger athlete in all other sports,
physically and mentally (she competes with a higher level of confidence in other sports).  It
has motivated and inspired her.
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Running, being with friends, doing other sports,
playing piano, and color guard
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subject - Language Arts
Something unusual about McKendra - She spends a lot of time doing her hair.  

SIERRA BECK, Sky High Trampoline & Tumbling (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling- 4½, Trampoline & Double-Mini- 3½  
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Tumbling & Trampoline
Favorite food - Macaroni and cheese
How T&T has helped her life - Made good friends; makes her feel successful
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Pole vault (track), dancing, and gymnastics
Grade in school - 6  th

Favorite subject - Art
Something unusual about Sierra - She enjoys shooting guns and bow & arrows.  

DYLAN BOHN, 5 Star Elite (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline & Double-Mini - 11
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, for 2 years
Favorite sport - Tie between basketball and tumbling
Favorite food - Steak
How T&T has helped his life - He made friends
Favorite past-time other than T&T - Basketball
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subjects - Math & Social Studies (History)
Something unusual about Dylan - He can run faster on a tumbling floor and on a double-

mini run than on regular ground.  

JERRICK BREKENRIDGE, J.C. & Me (MI)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - 4
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Basketball
Favorite food - Pancakes
How T&T has helped his life - Made him stronger
Favorite past-time other than T&T - Being outside playing basketball
Grade in school - 10  th

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Jerrick - He likes to play video games when he is not tumbling



MORGAN BURGESS, Somerset Elite Training Center (KY)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline & Double-Mini - 8
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - T&T, Track (especially long jump), volleyball, & golf
Favorite foods - Strawberries, bean enchiladas, & her mom’s macaroni casserole 
How T&T has helped her life - She has learned the meaning of commitment &
responsibility, the value of hard work, enjoying what you can do & giving it your best
effort is more important than winning, and that not winning is not the same thing as losing!
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Singing, piano, guitar, swimming, art, movies,
shopping, Wii, hanging out with friends, playing other sports for fun, spending time with
her Nannie, and going to church
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subject - Science

NOELLE COWAN, Reflex Gymnastics (FL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T -
Been a member of the AAU National Team before -
Favorite sport -
Favorite food -
How T&T has helped her life -
Favorite past-time other than T&T -
Grade in school -
Favorite subject -
Something unusual about Noelle -  

CAYLA DOMAGALA, 5 Star Elite (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 5
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Tumbling
Favorite food - Pizza
How T&T has helped her life - T&T has helped her life by giving her something to do
after school - it has also helped her make more friends than she had before
Favorite past-time other than T&T - Hanging out with friends and family
Grade in school - 8  th

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Cayla - Her nickname is Lou. When she was little, her mom
said she looked like Cindy Lou from The Grinch.

STEFAN DUMAS, Concordia Turners (MO)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 11
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, for 4 years
Favorite sports - Wrestling, swimming, baseball, soccer, gymnastics, & football
Favorite foods - Steak, sweet potatoes, cookie dough ice cream, & jelly beans  
How T&T has helped his life - T&T has helped his life drastically. He is more skilled,
confident, acquired more leadership skills, and he knows how to flip (and that stuff) more
than the people in his school.
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Spending time with his friends & family, texting
(of course (), being on his laptop, and being active in other sports
Grade in school - 9  th

Favorite subject - Algebra, History, & Science
Something unusual about Stefan - He loves writing poems & learning more about

improving his knowledge about computers & technology for later in life.  



ELIE FERMANN, Acrocheer Gymnastics (OH)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 4
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Trampoline and Tumbling
Favorite food - Deep dish pizza
How T&T has helped her life - It has taught her patience, that you might not get what you
want right away, and that practice makes perfect.
Favorite pasts-times other than T&T - Diving for her dive team and playing soccer for
her school
Grade in school - 6  th

Favorite subject - Social Studies
Something unusual about Elie - She knows how to water ski.

CALEB FRENCH, 5 Star Elite (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 4
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Tumbling
Favorite food - Lasagna
How T&T has helped his life - It has helped him become more mature. It has also pushed
him to try harder in every area of his life.
Favorite pasts-time other than T&T - Playing football & hanging out with his family
Grade in school - 5  th

Favorite subject - Science
Something unusual about Caleb - He has had two heart surgeries this season. 

TRISHA GARCIA, Elite Sports Complex (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 5
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - She likes them all equally
Favorite food - Spaghetti with Italian seasonings
How T&T has helped her life - It has helped organize her activities, create great
friendships, & shown her that if she pushes herself to her limits, she can accomplish her
goals
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Hanging with her friends, playing soccer &
trumpet, and spending time with her family
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subject - English
Something unusual about Trisha - She likes to do crafts and is very proud of her “Light
House” stained glass panel she did last summer.  

REBECCA GOOD, Sky High Trampoline & Tumbling (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling - 9, Trampoline - 7, Double-Mini - 5
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Tumbling & Cheerleading
Favorite food - Mashed potatoes! (:
How T&T has helped her life - She has made a lot of new friends
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Dancing & Cheerleading
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subject - Science
Something unusual about Rebecca - She could hit a golf ball 50 yards at the age of 5.



JOZIE GREGG, E-Z Starz (IN)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 5
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Trampoline & Softball
Favorite food - Hot ham & cheese
How T&T has helped her life - It has made her stronger, makes her feel confident in
herself, and makes her not scared
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Softball, reading, diving, and spending time with
her family
Grade in school - 4  th

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Jozie - She loves Jesus, likes to swim & tube, and spend time
with her family.  

ILENIA HAILS, Illinois Gymnastics Club of Olney (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling - 13, Trampoline & Double-Mini - 4
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Tumbling
Favorite food - Italian
How T&T has helped her life - She has gotten to travel across the country and make new
friends. This sport has shown her that hard work & determination pay off.
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Shopping, swimming & last, but not least, dancing
Grade in school - 11  th

Favorite subject - Math because it comes easier to her
Something unusual about Ilenia - She has a dual citizenship.  She is an American &
Italian citizen.  

KAYLEY HALBROOK, Tumblemania (FL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 5
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Tramp n’ Tumble
Favorite food - Steak
How T&T has helped her life - It has helped her grow confidence, to work with team
members, she can try hard and just keep working at skills
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Going swimming in the summer and spending
time with her friends & family
Grade in school - 6  th

Favorite subject - Math, because it’s kind of challenging and fun at the same time
Something unusual about Kayley - She got first at USTA Nationals on D-Mini in 2010. 

CASEY HAMMEN, Tumblemania (FL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling -9, Trampoline & Double-Mini - 3
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Trampoline & Tumbling
Favorite food - Pizza
How T&T has helped her life - It has helped her to gain confidence and develop
friendships with her teammates
Favorite past-time other than T&T - Hanging out with her friends
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Casey - She made finals on trampoline & double-mini her first
year in advanced at USTA Nationals. 



KATIE ISLER, E-Z Starz (IN)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling,Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 1
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Softball
Favorite food - Macaroni
How T&T has helped her life - It makes her stronger and it’s fun
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Playing catch & Cheerleading
Grade in school - 8  th

Favorite subject - Language Arts
Something unusual about Katie - When she was little, she used to pick flowers while in
the middle of a softball game.  

SYDNEY ISLER, E-Z Starz (IN)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 1
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Tumbling & Trampoline
Favorite food - Potato Soup
How T&T has helped her life - T&T has helped her life by making her stronger and more
flexible.
Favorite past-time other than T&T - Playing basketball outside with her sister
Grade in school - 6  th

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Sydney - She is a big smart alec(k). 

AMANDA JARVIS, Will Power Tumbling (OH)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 13
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Double-Mini
Favorite food - Mac & Cheese
How T&T has helped her life - Taught her goal setting, determination, and to be
motivated
Favorite past-time other than T&T - Reading on her Kindle
Grade in school - University Freshman
Favorite subject - Psychology
Something unusual about Amanda - She is friends with everyone.  

LAUREL JUKES, Champaign County YMCA Mustangs (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling -2, Trampoline & Double-Mini - 4
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Volleyball
Favorite food - Pasta
How T&T has helped her life - T&T has given her goals to work towards in her life.
Favorite past-time other than T&T - Spending time with her friends
Grade in school - 12  th

Favorite subject - Trigonometry
Something unusual about Laurel - She loves all things Disney!  



MEIKA LACEY, Illinois Gymnastics Club of Olney (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling - 15, Trampoline & Double-Mini - 5
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - Yes, for 2 years
Favorite sports - Tumbling and Cheerleading
Favorite food - Mexican
How T&T has helped her life - It builds her self-esteem and allows her to work & build
with others.
Favorite past-time other than T&T - Spending time with friends & family and
cheerleading
Grade in school - 9  th

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Meika - She likes to ride her dirt bike and go riding in the mud. 

TYLER LACKLAND, L&M Gymnastics (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling - 2, Trampoline - 9, & Double-Mini - 3
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Gymnastics
Favorite food - Steak (well done)
How T&T has helped her life - It has helped her to realize that she can do anything with
practice.
Favorite past-times other than T&T -Singing, Art, and hanging out with friends  
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subject - Literature
Something unusual about Tyler - Every time she wears sock, they must be pink and
another color for good luck.  

KATIE LAMBERT, Acrocheer Gymnastics (OH)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 4
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Power Tumbling
Favorite food - Fruit
How T&T has helped her life - It allowed her to meet new people and to travel to fun &
exciting places.
Favorite past-time other than T&T - Hanging out with her friends
Grade in school - 6  th

Favorite subject - Gym
Something unusual about Katie - She doesn’t like pizza.  

HAILEY LAUGHLIN, Quad Cities Xtreme (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling - 14, Trampoline & Double-Mini - 1½ 
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Trampoline
Favorite food - Pizza
How T&T has helped her life - It teaches her hard work and how to strive to achieve her
goals
Favorite past-time other than T&T - Hanging out with her friends
Grade in school - 9  th

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Hailey - She has an autistic brother and is part of Autism
Society of the Quad Cities in an effort to support him.  



NICHOLE MACIEJEWSKI, Tumbling On USA (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 3
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Tumbling & Trampoline
Favorite food - Turtle sundae
How T&T has helped her life - It made her a stronger person.
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Hanging out with her friends and drawing
Grade in school - 9  th

Favorite subject - English
Something unusual about Nichole - She has the ability to accomplish what she sets out to
achieve.  

BROOKE MENSING, University of Tumbling & Trampoline - IA
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 8
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport -Tumbling
Favorite food - Peanut Butter Cup Ice Cream 
How T&T has helped her life - It has made her more confident and a better sport.
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Being with her family & friends, watching football
& NASCAR with her dad, and spending time with her mom
Grade in school - 8  th

Favorite subject - Algebra
Something unusual about Brooke - She loves to watch Barbie movies & Toy Story!  

KATIE MICKELSEN, Reflex Gymnastics (FL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 7
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Trampoline & Tumbling
Favorite food - Steak - lots of it!
How T&T has helped her life - It has made her physically & mentally stronger. It has
played a huge role in helping me to deal with her ADHD and has given her a purpose in
life....something to focus on. She knows that she can achieve something every time she
goes to practice. 
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Going to movies, going the mall with friends,
spending time with her family & dogs, but T&T will always be her life
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Katie - She was born in England and lived there until she was 5
years old. She move to Florida in 1992 and became a US citizen on October 28, 2010  

AVERY MILLS, Gotta Flip Gymnastics (OH)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 3
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Trampoline & Tumbling
Favorite food - Gyro’s
How T&T has helped her life - It keeps her fit and a well-rounded person. It makes her
work hard at home & at school so she can stay in her favorite sport - T&T.
Favorite past-time other than T&T - She likes cheerleading too - it is very fun & helps
her get many great friends, but she doesn’t like it nearly as much as T&T.
Grade in school - 6  th

Favorite subjects - Math & Gym
Something unusual about Avery - She has two baby ducks named Lulu and Hippy.



JACOB NEEL, Reflex Gymnastics (FL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling - 3, Trampoline & Double-Mini - 7
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Gymnastics
Favorite food - Tacos
How T&T has helped his life - It has kept him strong, flexible, and fit.
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Reading a good book, playing on the computer, or
jumping on the trampoline in his backyard
Grade in school - 4  th

Favorite subjects - Math and Reading
Something unusual about Jacob - He is way too flexible for a boy - he is double jointed
in 9 places in his arms and he loves creamed spinach.  

KEAGHAN OTTO, Elite Stars Tumbling & Trampoline (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 5
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Double-Mini, Tumbling, & Gymnastics
Favorite food - Spaghetti and Meatballs
How T&T has helped her life - By competing in T&T, she has become more confident
and outgoing. She has also made amazing friendships.
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Hanging out with her friends, writing stories, and
shopping
Grade in school - 2  nd

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Keaghan - She loves to drink pickle juice (she actually pours
a cup and drinks it all the time!  

CHRISTOPHER PALMER, Reflex Gymnatics (FL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 4
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Trampoline & Tumbling
Favorite food - Corn casserole
How T&T has helped his life - It keeps him fit and focused.
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Hanging out with friends and roller coasters
Grade in school - 8  th

Favorite subject - Science
Something unusual about Christopher - He plays clarinet.  

HALEY ROBISON, Studios Unlimited (KY)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 4
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Tumbling & Trampoline
Favorite foods - Barbeque ribs, Macaroni & Cheese
How T&T has helped her life - She has made life-long friends and it has given her goals
for the future.
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Dance, basketball, sleep-overs, & Facebook
Grade in school - 5  th

Favorite subject - Social Studies
Something unusual about Haley - She is double jointed in her arms and legs.  



MOLLY MAE STOBO, Reflex Gymnastics (FL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 4 
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Trampoline and Tumbling, Track
Favorite food - Steak
How T&T has helped her life - Keeps her fit and healthy, disciplined
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Running track and cross country at school
Grade in school - 7  th

Favorite subject - Geography
Something unusual about Molly Mae - She loves school!!

SADIE STOVER, Acrocheer Gymnastics (OH)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 8
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sports - Gymnastics, Tumbling & Trampoline
Favorite food - Pasta
How T&T has helped her life - T&T has helped her become more self confident and
challenge herself to keep improving in everything she does.
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Cheerleading and hanging out with her family and
friends
Grade in school - 9  th

Favorite subjects - Math and Science

CHELSEA VAN DUYNE, Concordia Turners (MO)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampolline, & Double-Mini - 10
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Soccer
Favorite food - Chicken Strips
How T&T has helped her life - It has kept her fit and active. She doesn’t watch as much
TV as she would if she couldn’t do T&T. She has been able to travel to many cities.
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Hanging out with her friends, playing soccer,
texting, and shopping
Grade in school - 10  th

Favorite subject - Math
Something unusual about Chelsea - She would like to be a forensic scientist for a large
police department after college.  She attended a ROTC leadership camp last summer.

RACHEL WOODS, Illinois Gymnastics Club of Olney (IL)
Number of years in the sport of T&T - Tumbling, Trampoline, & Double-Mini - 3
Been a member of the AAU National Team before - No
Favorite sport - Gymnastics
Favorite food - Cheese fries
How T&T has helped her life - She has made many friends
Favorite past-times other than T&T - Art work
Grade in school - 7th
Favorite subject - Language
Something unusual about Rachel - She loves to go to old car shows.


